Sales terms and conditions

With the Early Booking, book you stay in advance and get a reduction from 20% per room and per night (excluding breakfast and variable tourist tax depending on the hotel). Offer available for a stay until December 31st 2020 for all participating hotels*. Offer available up to 7 day before the guest's chosen arrival date, subject to availability of the rooms allocated for this offer at the guest's chosen hotel.

Reservations must be made in advance via hotelf1.com or via the Accor mobile app. When the reservation is made, the total amount for the stay will be debited from your card as prepayment. Offer may not be modified, cancelled or refunded. Offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other current promotions and/or benefits.

*Offer valid for all hotels

Special conditions
Reduction from 20% per room and per night.

Guarantee Policy
Full amount of stay is payable in advance by credit card at booking time.

Cancellation Policy
Booking may not be cancelled.

Opening hours
The hotel is open 24 hours a day. Reception is open from at least: 6:30am to 9:30am and 5pm to 9pm during the week, 7:30am to 10:30am and 5pm to 9pm on Saturdays, Sundays and public holidays.

Special requirements
Outside these hours, please use your reservation number to obtain your room number and access code from the automatic room allocator if there is one in the hotel.

Special information
hotelF1 #ontheroad rooms: A bedding kit is provided for you to make your bed on arrival. In the CABRIO room, your bed is made for you before you arrive.

Check in Policy
The room is available from 12:00.

Check out Policy
The room must be vacated by 12:00 at the latest.

Children policy
No extra charge for 1 or 2 children less than 12 years old when sharing parents room, limited to the maximum number of persons permitted by room type. The number of children has to be indicated during the reservation.